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Masque Society Opens Henry IV, Part I, Tonight
Xavier Holds City-Wide Leadership Conference
Historical Play
ls Second Show
Of Season
Xavie1· University's Masque
Society will open its second show
of ·the current season tonight
when the curtain goes up on its
pre~entation
of Shakespeare's
He1i1·y IV Part I for a two-weekend run in South Hall Theater ..
Fresh from a performance of
Mol icrc's .fa re i ca l Would-Be
Gt•1itlcman, the Masquers arc
doing an abrupt dramatic aboutfoee as they tackle one of ShakcSfl!:!~ll"c's most popular historical
plays. An unusual combination
or humor and drama, the play
1·ecounls the events leading to
th0 Jifteenth-century War of
Ro,-cs, centered in the feud between the crafty and suspicious
King Henry IV and· the billet•
but·chivalrous Henry Percy, who
was nicknamed, "Holl!pur'' .for
his ·temper.
··
··
The play features as comic reJi l'I' the merry adventures of the
hi1d1-spirited lle111·y, 1'1·ince of
\Vales, and his cowardly yet
irre11ressible friend, Sir John
Fall!laff, who rates as one of
Shakespeare's most colorful lowc11111edy characters.
Emeran Way plays the lead
role as Falstaff. John Gutting,
recognized as one of the area's
finest Shakespcal"ian actors, portrays King Henry IV. A veteran
member of the Masque Society,
Gerald Bammon, plays Henry,
Prince of Wales, and Masque
pre.-ident Tom Brinson appears
as Hot5'pur. The other acting personi1el are Fred Walters, John
Finley, Tom Conley, Russ Young,
Dan Vanelli, Mari Ann Moeddel,
Mary Jo Eilerman and Rosanne
Huinbcl't. Those making their
1962 debut arc Phil Romito, Alex
MacGregor, Kc n n el h Rig let',
Judith Billings and Pat Homan.
Curtain time for all pet:formances will be 8:00 p.m. Admission is· free to all Xavier students presenting l.D. cards; the
price for other students will be
fiftr cents.

Xavier Cadets
Host Annual
Tournament
Xavier University's ROTC
Rifle Club will be host for the
6th Annual Walsh Invitational
Tournament to be held in Xavier's Armory on December 7 and
8. More than twenty teams from
twel\•e universities arc expected
to participate in this two-day
rifle match. This tournament
began in 1957 in honor of !\fr.
Nicholas J. Walsh Jr., a former
,1;ludent of Xavier,
The tournament is composed
of two stages. The first is the
indi\•idaul competition in which
any club member may 1>articipate. There wiLl be trophies and
medal& &iveu Lu the Llu·ec per-

Area Colleges Visit XU
For Discussion Program

1•rinee Hal (Geralrl Hamman) seems to have found a moment of
rustic peace away from his boisterous companion, the rotund rapscallio11 Falstaff played by t:meran Way. The p:tir prcl\'ide comic
relief in Shakespeare's HENRY IV, l"ART I, on the South Hall
boards this weekend and the next,

,Alumni Group. To Hold-"Annual Communio11 Sunday
Xa viet· Univer~ity's Al um n i
Association will observe ils
eleventh annual Universal Communion Sunday December 9 with
gatherings in Cincinnati and 17
other centers of alumni · concentration throughout the nntion.
The class of '63 is invited to
attend the annual observance
held in Cincinnati;
Cincinnati area alumni will
attend a special Mass al 10::10
a.m. in the Xavier fieldhouse.

Hoodlum Priest
To Be Honored
Rev. Charles D. Clark,
;'Hoodlum Priest," will
ceive Xavier's a n 11 u a I
F1·ancis · Xavier medal at
ln·eakfast in the A1·mory
lowing- the .Mass.

the
reSt.
the
t'ol-

A large committee of alumni
is working to bring more than
600 alumni· lo the Cincinnati
obscn·ance. Cincinnati division
ch<1irmen include: ,James M. Barbara, John E. Brannon, Paul J.
Conway, Patrick T. Duffy, John
H. Helmers, Edwin J. Hengclbrok, Jr., Clement L. I-Iils, Joseph A. Luebbers, Peter J. Mc-

sons with the highest scores. The
second phase of the competition
will highlight some twenty teams
in a shoulder-to-shoulde1· mulch.
Each member of a learn will fire
ten rounds in the prone, the
kneeling, and the standing positions. The highest possible score
a 5-man team can aehieve is
1,500 points. Trophies and medals will be given the tlU"ee best
teams on the basis of total kam
average.
Xuvicr's Rifle team is currently averaging 1,405 points out of
a posisble 1,500 in league com. petition. This ranks with the best
RO'l'C teams in Uie counky.

Carthy, Gordon E. Nead, Clifford
W. Robson and Louis P. Schweer.
Other loca lions of gatherings
of Xavier alumni for the observance include: Chicago, Ill.; Columbus, Ohio; Dayton, Ohio; Detroit, Mich.; Ft. Sill. Okla.; Ft.
Wayne, Incl.; Hamilton, Ohio;
Indianapolis,
Incl.;
Louisville,
K,\•.; New York City, N. Y.;
Northeastern Ohio (Cleveland);
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Philadelphia,
Pa.; Portsmouth, Ohio; St. Louis,
Mo.; Toledo, Ohio, and ·washington, D. C.
Jesuit members of the Xavier
faculty will attend six of the
observances lo celebrate Mass or
to be speakers. They include:
Rev. George A. Curran, S.J.,
philosophy department; Rev.
Frank M. Oppenheim. S.J., philosophy department; Rev. Patrick
H. Ratterman, S.J., dean of men;
Rev. Orrin "1'. Wheeler, S ..T.,
theology department; Rev. Vincent C. Horrigan, S.J., theology
department, and Rev. Rudolph
Prickeril, S.J. theology department.
The Xavier Alumni A::;sociation holds the Communion Sunday annually on a dale near the
December 3 .feast day of St.
Francis Xavier, patron of lhe
University.

Slow Grabbers
1.,ak~e Notice
Anyone who was not ahle to
11ick u11 a co11y of the Alhenaeum
during rei:-ul:ar distribution may
11ick one u11 in the Athenaeum
office, second noor of South Hall.
II' no one is 11resent, there will
be copies of the last issue piled
)JrOllliKCUOUSIY about the ol"riee,
and they may be picked up witbout a111 l.D. card fo1·malitia.

Nearly 150 student k•ader~
from neighboring eampuse,: \\'ill
curne lo Xavier tomorrow lo take
part in the first annual city-wide
leadership conference. The conference, a major first 'ft>r the
Meissner administration, will last
from I :00 to fi:30 tomorrow aften10011. December 8. [n addition to those stud en ls from
Xa\'ier who have bePn invited
to attend, students frnm Miami
University. Western College fol'
Women. Villa Madonna. Oul'
Lady of Cineinnali, l\lount St.
Joseph. University of Dayton,
and Unh-ersit.y of Cincinnati will
be on campus to participate in
the conference.
The meeting will open al one
o'clock with a brief orientation
in Kelley Hall. Immediately afterwards the meeting will break
up into smaH discussion groups
. _in_. various classrooms of Aller
Hall. The discussions will center
on such topics as student government. problems in relations with
school administrations, student
apathy and ways lo deal with it;
on various local civic problems
such as segregation conditions
in Cincirnrnti; and on other prnblems of interest lo loeal college
students. In particular there will
be seminars on NSA (the U. S.
National Student Assoeiation)
and NFCCS (the Natiorwl F'ed-

crnlinn of Catholic
dents). There will
plays sl'l up by the
Catholic lnlerracial
Young Republican
Young Democrats,
NFCCS.

CnlJpge Stualso be disNAACP, the
Council, the
Club, the
NSA, ilnri

Joe l\leissner, President of
Student Council, plans to form
a 1>ermancnt cit.Y-wide student
council to deal continually with
11robl1•111s such as those mentioned a hove and in genera: to
f11ste1· gn~a ter coo11eration am on~
the students of thcs1~ several universities; he is interested in 11lam1
to lrnl11 related clubs on different ca1111111st'S to hold combined
meeting·s, to 1111t out a joint
111ulti-ca1111111s activities cah~ndar,
pe1·haps to exchang·e 11rofcssont
among the 1mrtici11ating· schoolfol
for occasional lectures, anti l.t
coo11er;tte In bring·ing spcakcu
into the area.
Meissne1· emphasized that. exCl'pt fn1· two spcil kers from I he
NAACP and the CIC, the entire
program will consist of discussions and discusison groups. and
that it will be entirely s\uclentrun. He added that. if successful,
this confe1·em:e will grow inf.ti
an effective, worthwhile. and
produelive conperntion among
the sehools invoked for the future.

Xavier Installs Local
IYI ath Society Chapter
Tnslallalion ceremonies for
Ohio's Theta Chapter l)f Pi Mu
Epsilon, n a t ion a 1 honorary
mathematics fraternity, will be
held on December B with Professor J. Sutherland E'ramc of Michigan State Unh·ersity affrcialing.
The day will start with Mass in
the Hinkle Hall chapel at 10:30.
Professor Frame, Direetor General of the fraternity, will then begin the ecremonies at 4:00 in the
Cash Memorial Room with a talk
on '·Continued Fraclinns." Later
al 6 p.m. the formal installation
will be held at The Vernon
Manor followed by a banquet.
To belong lo this fraternity a
sophomore has to have an A
average in Math and be in the
top quarter of his class; a junior
or senior must have at least a B
average and be in the lop half
of his class; and a graduate student has to have a B average
in his last year.
Members ilre chosen on these
requirements and their activity
in the Math Club by the members of the local chapter.
The Chapter has ten Charter
members. Among them arc tlrn
fuculty members Thomas Bruggemun, Benito Cerimele, Robert
Cissell, David Flashpohler, and
01·.

William

Larkin,

Ill;

the

latter is the Faculty Correspondent. Others are Ralph Johnson,
Robert Kolesar, Edward Spil'l:nugel, Jr., Hichard Slrenk, and
Math

Club

president

Charles

Geschke.
New

members a re Lawrence

Kratz. Walter Ludmann, Jame:>
Luera, W i I I i an~ McCafferty,
Charle~ Uhl, and Kenneth Yunosko.

Yearho(ll{

Club Photos
Oriranizational photos for tfle
196a i\lusketeer Annual will be
taken on Sunday, December 9.
in the Cash Rl)om <1t the lolluwinl:' times:
l:OO-Philoso11hy Club
1:15-.J:izz Club
1 :::O-lll'balel'S
1:·15-Political Foru.111
:?:Otl-Who's Who
2:::0-xu Nl•:ws Ue11orteA
l?:H-S11anish Club
3: 15-Dm·m Council
3::,0-1\la.-.que S•teietr Offlcer11

Par~
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IJERE t11ere is much desire lo learn,
tllere of necessity
be much a,rQu;11q.
W
mucll writi11g, man11 optmo'!s: for OP''!'°" m
'!'~II

good men is but knowledge m the making.

.

John Milton

Etudent Vote Urged
On Fraternities

On the other hand some say this imw·oves the "spirit" on a campus. Of course
tl!is depends on what you mean by "spirit,"
:1 nd whether or not the side effects are
worth it.

'fhe recognition or fraternities is a matter of vital concern to the present and fut11re students of Xavier University. Student
interest in the question has been subdued
primarily because students are not aware
that Student Council is considering the
move right now-and even Student Council
may not be fully aware of the ramifications.

Our present club system should not be
overlooked. The Clef Club House, Sodality
Ho11se, and I<nights' Manor seem to offer
most of the advantages of fraternities, with
very few of the drawbacks. The aspect that
we especially approve of is the fact that
anyone can join one or ALL of these organizations-no fraternity system can duplicate that kind of fraternization.

Until now Xavier h:u; lHHl two off-campus
(i.e. officially unrecognized by the administration) fraternities, Pi Alpha Phi and
Camrna Phi. These two organizations have
functioned witho11t official s11pervision of
the 11niversity. We might add that in gene1·al they have condncted themselves well.
They have been permitted to decorate the
f''~rJium for Homecoming, enter floats
(· 'thout Greek letter names), advertise in
the student. directory. and even set up an
exhibit on Activities Day. Off-campus these
~ro11ps sponsor s11ch anmrnl events as the
Turkey Trot, the Bunny Hop, and the annnal Whiskey Raffle. Gamma Phi has prospered under this set-up.
lf Gamma Phi should affiliate with a
national fratemity and be recognized by
the 11niversity, there would be important
changes. The fratemit.y, according to present rules, would have a university-appointed moderator wit. h absolute power via
in loco parentis. All funds would have to
be banked with the 11niversit.y (at no interest) and withdrawals could be made
only by requisitions signed by the moderator.
The serving of alcohol at functions would
be restrictecl, and possibly forbidden should
l!irls be present. Of course all social functions wonlcl have to be approved by the
Social Chairman.
Shoulcl fraternities be admitted to "oncampus" life, every student would be directly affected. Who. for instance, would
be excluded? Fraternities by their very nature are relatively close-knit groups. Somebody has to be excluded in order to maintain the level of the group. In other words,
some critics say, those who are "ins" will
hand together, and those who are already
"outs" will be further out than ever. These
8arne critics ask why people with ostensibly
the same interests sho11ld band together
with the proviso of excluding others at their
own discretion. If these same-intere8t
groups isolate themselves, wouldn't that be
in contradiction to the university ideal of
a free inter·play? Certainly ther·e is ample
testimony at other universities that rivalry
between fraternities reaches a point where
girls do not date "nonfrats," and where
one group of "Greeks" refuses to speak
01· associate with another. On some campuses no one can be elected to any position unless supported by a fraternity, and
when one fraternity becomes "it," it dominates everything. 'rhe net result is that
twenty-five per cent of a campus becomes
dir·tator to the seventy-five per cent constituting the "outs."

Once all these points are considered, we
think only one really fair solution to the
cpiestion offers itself. The NEWS believes
it would be to the best interests of Xavier
students for each student to express his
opinion via a referendum on whether or not
fraternities should be officially recognized
on campus. We urge Student Council and
the Administration to study the question
and make whatever recommendations they
desire, but ultimately the general student
opinion should be consulted.

Gold Unmasked
As Cheap Pyrite
lf, in this editorial, we were to make a
plea for returning to Ame1ica's old ideals,
individual initiative and liberty, we would
only be ad cl i n g our one small, belated
counterpoint to millions of men already
chorussing for us to set our faces forward
towards some past Golden Age. We could
add nothing original, but only vary in our
arrangement praise of Washington, Lincoln, Carnegie, and the rest who have made
America the greatest nation in the world.
We could do no more, for any devotional
h.ymn to demigods or to the idea.ls of a
Golden Age must be fixed. One cannot alter
a Hymn to Freya, one cannot alter a Hymn
to Frick.

But not only does this devotional fervor
shown by laudatores temporis acti repel us,
bnt also their insistence on a foolish, potentially disastrous obsession. For those in
America who seek to bring about a 1·ejuvenation of our ideals, oiir strength, our power
_:_1001\ing backwards for their exemplarseem always to harp on "individual initiative" as what has made America gre~it.
Passing over in s i 1 en c e the quest.ion
whether, in fact,. America has ever really
been a great nation, or merely a collection
of prosperous and hence powerful .Jonrdains,
we wonder whether individual initiative, free
enterprise, etc., can ever make a nation
"great." Let 'it be understood that by "great."
we do not mean "possessing the I a 1· g est
<Juantity of men, money, guns, or 1.fr. Clean
ever assembled within the country." Let it
further be understood that we do not know
if a truly great country has ever existed.
In this age, when "the best lack all conviction, while the worst are full of passionate intensity," some-true reactionar·ieRsee our salvation in forsaking the often sen-

Gary Tyler • • •

Tyler Reports ...
For the first time in many
years, t h e re appears to be a
e I o s er relationship developing
between the college administra1ion and the Student Council.
Last Weclnescl-ay, Father Jeremiah J. O'Call•rhan, S.J., dean
of faculties, appeared be fore
the genernl assembly of Council
to discuss academic issues and
10 hear sUggestions from <'ampus
leaders. For several weeks, Joe
Meissner, Pre11lden& of the Student Body, had been in communication with Father O'Callaghan. Their talks proved successful, All indications point to
closer communication ties with
the Administration.
• • , The plans for the pro-

posed University Ce n t er are
nearing completion. Fa&ber Ratterman heard suggestions from
respective campus leaders concerning certain areas in the proposed center that will be devoted to many of the activities.
He filled Council in with a full
report on latest developments
concerning this tremendous project.
• • • Jim Pelikan, NSA coordinator, returned with the
Xavier delegation last Saturday_
pleased with results of the regional information conference of
the NSA. The two-day affair was
held at Capital University in
Columbus. During the course of
the conference, the Xavier dele-

g a ti on acquainted themselves
with the a1·t of pumping hands
and making acc1uaintances with
members of other delegations
from such schools as John Carroll, University of Dayton, Obe1·lin, and Ursuline College. X students who attended the conference for background information
on NSA were generally highly
impressed with the mechanics of
the national organization.
Some of the results from this
conference include . . . the
spring regional meeting will be
held (all indications pointing in
that direction) at the University
of Dayton; a full report on the
withdrawal from NSA of the
Ohio State University was given
by t h e former coordinator of
that . school, Tom Holmes; the
introduction of items by the
member schools was slated for
the agenda for the spring conference; and many other intcrci;tine
developments occurred,

timental <legeneration of Fabian Liberalism,
and returning to Manchestrian Liberalism:
Jais~ez faire individualism, that is. In truth,
the latter philosophy has always produced
vigorous individuals, for, by the nature of
the beast, only the ruthless and the driving
will survive. Yet, is this the way we should
save America? Can self-seeking drive save
others? Or universal self-interest do anything but tear apart a nation?
Moreover, those who cherish Individualism forget Christian tradition; in decrying
the godless socialists in our midst, they forget the essentially atheistic spirit of the
thinkers of the century that spawned their
philosophy. Unmindful of the example of
the l\liddle Ages, they forget the underlying
Christian-ness of any system that places a
premium on selflessness, on social and governmental obligation to the Common Good.
For it is an admirable and Christian disregard for things and p,ossessions that leads
the (Christian) Socialist to disregard the
individual good in acting towards the Common Good. And, a 1 t. h o u g h reactionaries
claim that their individualism is a Christian
thing, it is precisely their especial secularism, their high regard for material goods
and progress, that places a premium. for
them, upon this individual d1·ive and selfishness.
Jn the light of the above analysis, we
think it necessary to question not so much
the good will of the reactionary individual"ists, as the essential unrealism of such an
approach. Is it perhaps fanciful romanticism
that leads them to believe in a wide-openspaces America, where anyone c~n stretch as
far as he wants, where thern is no need to
"fence me·in?" We think so. And we must
question such childish naivete as having any·
rightful place in our lives today, when we
cannot expand to- fill a seemingly boundless
America. We cannot stretch, we cannot
swing our arms without knocking someone's
glasses off. And we further wonder how
those who nostalgically cry for a Golden
Age of Individualism can possibly fail to
see the very proper result of past splurges
in lndividualism as a way or life. It is not
as a result of some bloody, priest-ridden
serfdom, but as a result of supposedly presanctified Individualism that. at last a rose
Communism. For if man cannot join man
in a Christian union, if man is enjoined by
clerical anti-Christs (e.g. Calvin) against
Christian charity, his love for his fellow man
must still burgeon out. And thus we can
thank the Individualism that has controlled
our thought for the last five hundred years,
we can thank this for the caricature of
Christian brotherly love we now confront in
Communism. We can thank those who now
so strident.ly cry for a return to individualism for having begotten the very evil they
would save us from. And this evil (all the
more dangerous for being the perversion of
a great Truth: love of neighbor) we can only
combat with the corresponding truth, Christian love; we cannot combat it with snarling
lndividualism, an evil as great as Communism, and, when stripped of its veneer of
c~ivilization, of cant and pietist.ic platitude,
an evil as virulent and as anti-Christian.
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Who's Who?
Foxes or Dogs
Sit's:

I have made the interesting
expet·iment of collating Who'sWho recommendations with organization heads as listed in the
Student Directory for this year,
and find it most amusing how
few p e op 1 e who are "Who'swhosers" are the heads of campus activities .. I do not know
what humorist m ad e up the
Who's-who selection: but, whoever he might be, I humbly suggest to him that he consider the
importance of Masque Society,
Athenaeum, Musketeer, etc., in
revising, perhaps, his little list
of activities by implication worth
heading, and, perhaps, question
the value of satellite tracking in
the making of a person important enough to merit inclusion
1n a list purportedly of those
who have don e something on
this campus.
True, the amorphous qualifications set up for i n c l u s i o n
among the elite may have disqualified some, for "negavitism"
apparently covers· a multitude of
personal dislikes. To concludeif the present "Who-who" recommendations are any criterion
of how well one has served God,
fellows, and school, I onl.v conclude that I should be happy to
be, in the .includer's estimation, a
nobody.
-

New Chapel Interior Sweeps
Toward Black Granite Altar

never been an occasion to doubt
the q u a l i t y of the "Men of
Xavier." You have again conducted yom·selves in a manner
which reflects credit on the University and the ROTC Cadet
Corps. I am proud or each or you
and commend you for your manly and gentlemanly conduct so
necessary for success.

by John Schaal

The new chapel was built with

a definite effect in mind. Every
line of the interior sweeps up
toward the main altar,
The two doors at the front ot
the chapel are separated by a
short octagonal baplistry tower.
These two doors open into the
vestibule, which, ahead, o p e n s
into the chapel, and, on either
side, into several offices, a rest
room, and a bridal reception
room.

VINCENT F. FAZIO,
Lt. Colonel, Artillery

PMS

Albers Wins
Sells Award
Thomas L. A~bers, co-captain
of the XU baseball team and
a resident of Dayton, Ohio, won
the annual Haskins Sells Scholarship award. The $500 prize
was presented to him on Thursday, Decembe1· 6, al the monthly
meeting. of the Accounting Society in the Cash Room.

Terrazzo blocks in contrasting
greens cover the floor, and on
the main floor the white oak
pews are arranged in a semicircle so that each pew parallels
the altar. Furthermore the devotional objects· (stations and
shrines or St. Mary and St. Joseph) and the two confesionals
have been deliberately removed
to the rear to prevent possible
distractions from the altar.

The awa.rd is given annually
by the Haskins Sells Foundation
to a senior majoring in accountLighting in the chapel is proing fo1· exceUence not only in ' vided by four sets of stainedaccounting but in othe1· courses gJass windows and thirty-seven
as well.
aluminum can lamps hung at
different heights to follow the
contour of the sweeping ceiling,
The abstract patterns of the windows are done in blues, greens,
and whites with black silhouet-

the choir, to the left a private,
wood-paneled chapel which can
be cl o s c d off from the n:ive.
Above these enclosures arc graduated, stained-glass windows,
producing an effect of ascendancy toward the reredos and the
altar.

treated linden wood. Behind the
open woodwork of the rercdos
hangs a gold aluminum screen;
also of the same gold aluminum
is the tester which forms an
arched baldacchino high above
the altar.

Finally the altar itself is an
Andean black granite table resting on a ~in g I e pedestal. rt
stands at the base of a mammoth thirty-fool rcredos which is
made up of grill-like woodwork
done in frosted walnut and portions of solid wall painted a
greenish blue. Above the a !tar
on the reredos, a life-size Corpus
Christi hangs. This was custom
hand-carved in Italy from un-

Pre-Law To
Elect Monday

Hll

IJ•ts...~ U.
~irt

DAIRY

ALL STAR

FOODS

•

The Shield of Quality
666 East McMillan

ting,

Uundr\'

All students interested in law
school: Organizational meetinl'
of St. 'l'homas More Pre-Law S••
t'iely featurin,; election of ofll·
eers. Alter :!07, Monday, December 10, a& 2:30.

MILLER'S ALL STAR

ABE BAUMRING
PHARMACY
Between Chico's and th•

Phone 961-2474

To the right of the altar is

And if anyone should wish to
reply that I am indulging in
"sour grapes," my only answer
would be that my critic read his
Aesop more fully, The stoi·y of
the dog in the manger has, I
think, a little more force.
Alex MacGregor, '63,
Editor, The Athena•um.
Host, Mermaid Tavern.

Col. Salutes
Cadet Conduct
'l'O: All members of the Xavier
University Res e r v e Officers
Training Corps
1. I would like to compliment
each member of the Xavier University Reserve Officers Training Corps, who attended the Military Ball on December 1, 1962,
on the conduct at the ball.

2. I believe it most significant
that such a sizeable group of
young men and women can enjoy themselves without incident
or loss of dignity of the individual, the university, or the
uniform.

I-Iungry ')
for flnvor.
"fa,reyt-011's ;:
got .•it·

'

3. 'l'o my knowledge there has

'

The world'111111t f1mous YMCA invites
,.u to its 1p1cl1I holld1r pro1r1111s.
Clean, comfortable and inexpen·
sive accommodations for young
men and groups of all sizes are
available.
Rates: $2.60.$2.75 single; $4.20·
$4.40 double.
·

Write Residence Director for Folder

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!'~
says Gaius (Silver Tongue) Cicero, star orator of the Coliseum Debating Team. "I could talk about Tareytons
ad infinitum," says Silver Tongue. "And you'll find vox everywhere singing their praises. Here's de gustibus you
neuer thought you'd get from any filter cigarette." ~·:ii
r'-'!·'·'Nlilk"1f"·--<.:-<:--h:~%.·:· ..................: - ...·.:--·:·:-·.>.:.·\i.>-'-"'~~

..

.

Dual falter make• die diJTerence

WILLIAM SLOANE '
HOUSE Y.M.C.A,
HI West 34tll St. (nr Nintll Ave.)

•!II•

•ew York, N. Y. Pho111: OXfor• 5·5133
(Ont Block° from Penn Station)

Three
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Muskies At Ca11isius Saturday Night;
Meet Detroit in Motor City ~londay

KEN'S KORNER
by Ken Czllllnger, NEWS Sports Editor

'l'hirlv-three Xavier students have been nominated from Xavier .
Canisius, Detroit and Gannon
for "Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Uniare the next opponents for the
v1..·r:c:ities." Twenty-five of these students are seniors. Selection of
Musketeer cagers. Xavier faces
c:mdidates for "Who's Who" WAS SUrPOSED TO BE BASED on
the Griffins and the Titans on
sc.:holarship, leadership, participation in academic and extra-curricuthe road, before returning home
lar activities and service to the Unh·ersity,
to engage Gannon.
I am convinced that the candidates were not chosen in this manBill O'Connor, a 6-5 senior
ner. The same class president, who did such a poor job in selectfrom Stamford, Conn., is t h e
ing seniors to whom invitations to the Leadership Conference were
man the Muskies must contain
1o be ~ent, was also responsible for nnming the senior candidates·
when they meet Canislus Saturfor "Who's "'ho."
day night at Memorial Amlitori'rhis person failed to realize the importance of his task. A!\ a
um in Buffalo, N. Y.
rr!'ult. a number of seniors who deserved to be selected were omitted
O'Connor is the only Canisius
from the "\\'ho's \\'ho" list.
player to score 1,000 points in
There are at least three athletes who should have been consid- only two seasons. He averaged
ered for "Who's Who." (No active senior athlete was among the 2S 22:8 points per game last year
c:1os.cn.) Thl•se three men are Dick Kohls and Bob Daumcyer. co- and shot 44.9%.
eaptains of the football team, and Tom Albers, co-captain of the
bnscbnll team.
Can Shoot With Either Hanel
Kohls, in addition to this football ability, has been a member of
O'Connor favors a left-handed
the Dean's List ench of his first three years at Xavier and last jump or push shot but he cnn
semester had a perfect 4.0 qunlity· point average. Dick will probnbly shoot with either hand, play ingraduate cum laude from XU.
side or out, and is tough to stop
He is also a member of the Society for the Advancement of when he comes driving in on a
Mnrrngement. ln glancing clown the list of "Who's Who" candidates, one-on-one play.
l cannot find any senior who merits this honor more than Dick Kohls.
The Griffins, coached by Bob
Tom Albers, eo-eaptain of the Xavier baseball team. has been MacKinnon, are expected to imon the Dertn's List for three straight yrars and will also i:racluate prove Inst season's 12-9 record.
eum lalllle from Xavier. Albers is a member of the Aecount.ing So- Besides O'Connor, three other
eic~h· at XU.
regular performers al'C returnBob Daumeycr recently was named to the Legion of Honor. The ing.
6-4 Tom Chester avernged
Legion of Honor Award is the highest award that a Xavier football
15.7. 5-11 senior Pat Tur t I e
player can earn.
These three athletes. I feel, ought to have been considered for the scored at 7.6 per game clip nnd
junior Tony Gennari hit for a
''Who'~ Who." Some of the canclida1es nnmecl to "Who's Who" have
10.6
mark.
nc\·er been on the Dean's List ;incl hnve participated in few extraB es t sophomore prospect is
f'llrricular activities. Why were t.hese men chosen over more worthy
candidates?
Frank Swiatek who hails from
that "internationa11y be 1 o v e 11
•
FACTS AND FIGURES
. Cnnisius forward Bill Connor is ihe town" of Cheektowaga, N. V.
nephC'\\' of New York Ginni defensive standout Andy Robustclli ... Swiatek averaged 21.3 points
per contest as a member of the
All of Xa\'ier's 1962 bask~ball games will be broadcast b.Y radio
station WPFB, Middletown (910 on your dial) . . . . Adolph Rupp frosh five.
is already comparing soph sensation Don Rolfes to Cliff Hagan.
Xavier eked out a 67-65 vicRolfes is from Harrison, Ohio.
tory over the Griffins in last
season's meeting at the Fieldhouse. Tom Chester paced the
losers with 19 markers, while
O'Connor added 13.
XU's co-captains for the '61-62
campaign,_ Jack Thobe and Bill
Kirvin, pour e cl in 24 and 19
by Steve Braun
points respectively for the MusAveraging a diminutive 6-foot-3 as compared with starting line- kies.
ll•Js of the past, the Musketeers of XU swept their opening contest
From Buffalo to Detroit
with Marian College. 87-53. With the entire squad hitting the scorThe Musketeers fly from Bufin:; column, the Muskies shot 43.2% from the floor and 70.B'Y,, from
the chnrity stripe.
falo to Detroit to keep a Dec. 10
date with the Titans. Coach Bob
Jn the opening minutes, deCalihan lost Dave DeBussehere,
i.:r.ite a height advantage, Xavier
his one-man wrecking crew, via.
was definitely weak off both cleft and ease through the tine
graduation.
11~:irds. However, the final staefforts of the small but <1uick
Three starters are back this
t«.:t!cs showed XU outrebounding Muskie backcourt. The threeseason.
6-2 Junior Al Cech (13.C)
l:ined fast break, a Xavier tradethe smaller Knights, 70·42.
mark, was, throughout the con- will be at one of the guard spots.
test. definitely not materiali~.ing Diek Dzik (9.1) will be at cen"Shock Troops"
ter and senior Jumping-Jack Harin proper form as the third lane
With ;ibout nine minutes rerison
Munson (10.0) should open
was consistently left empty,
m;>ining in the first half, Coach
at forward for the Motor City
McC;ifferty inserted the "shock
Depth, an important factor to rroup.
troops" consisting of H o l I e nany team's success, will be a
Eleven sophomores arc inclu<l~tein, McMahon, Freppon, Mcstrong point for this :\'ear's squad ed on the T i ta n roster. John
Neil ::md Fosler. This quintet held If the bench can continue to cleSchramm and Terry Page are the
the Indianapolis college score- Jivcr the scoring punch 1lispJayed
most highly-rated ball players.
k•;s for five minutes, and inin the opener.
Schramm hnils from Niles, Ill.,
creased the lend to 36-13.
and tossed in 20.3 points per outOpening the second half, the
ing as a freshman. Page, a 6-4
XAVIER ''S. l\fARIAN
kt hargic starting five regained
forward fro m Chicago, tallied
MARIAN (53)
1heir familiar form and built up
l9.4 markers per game.
a substantial 69-32 lead.
FG F'f Pt.s.
Xavier and Detroit split last
Dattilo (S)
(I
3
6
Sophomore Steve Thomas, clisyear, each team winning on its
Sablehaus (S)
)
2
5
phying his drive-and-shoot form,
home court. The Titans walChase (S)
l
l
3
hit seven for eight from the field
loped XU 88-73 at Detroit, but
Phillips (S)
J
9
and led Xavier scoring with 16
the Muskies evened the scol'C less
Noone (S)
8 zc
8
points. He was followed by Leo
thnn two months later by tripSchneider
fl
3
6
McDermott and Bob Pelkington
ping the Detroiters, 89-82.
1'otals
........
21
JI
53
with 11 and 10 points respecConch Calihan was very crittively.
ical of the o[ficiating in the
XAVIER (87)
game played here in Cincinnati.
George Hollenstein, cilthough
J1laying only fourteen minutes,
FG FT 1•ts. Dett·oit's All-American hotshot,
Geiger (S)
Dave DeBusschere, fouled out
garnered thirteen rebounds and
3
2
7
McDermott (S)
con~ributed 9 points.
early in the sec on d half. The
!i
J 11
MeNelJ (S)
(l
1
z Titans fought gamely, but the
Thomas (S)
loss of DeBusschere ruined their
7
2 JG
Noone Tops All Scorers
Pelkington (S)
chance for success.
5
Cl 10
The six-foot-one Marian guard,
F()ster
3
'. 3
8
Mike Noone, entered the game
Xavier-Gannon
Freppon
2
6
2
with a 28.3 ppg average and
Mueller
A rt er a trio of road affairs,
0
l
z
topped all scorers 24 points.
]
llollenstein
the Musketeers r e t u r n to the
,. 4
9
Especially impressive was the
Bo then
friendly eonfines of S c h m i d t
fl
1
J
r;lick passing and speed on the
(l
McMahon
Fieldhouse on Wednesday, Dee.
3
6
Inst break. Moving the ball into
Enri~h& (S) '
12, to ba&Ue Gannon's Golden
z 2
the pivot, although never a maStasio .....• , •••.
z z Knish&&.
jor problem, was handled with
Totals ••••• , ••. 25 17 17
Jn case you don't know, Gan-

•

•

non College is located in Erie,
Pa. The Golden Knights possess
a very young team. There are
no seniors on the 17-man squad.
Gannon had a 16-9 record in
'61-62 and won a berth in the
NCAA s m a 11 college tourney.
Top players for the Knights include co-captains Jack Brynes
and Jerry Bodnar. Other key
players are sophs Bil\ Alford and
Al Lawson.

Lawson 03.9) is a regular forward. Alford, who was a Little
All-American honorable mention
selection a~ a frosh, was Gannon's leading point maker last
season, totaling 339.
XU and G a n non ha,•e met
once before on the hardwoocl and
the Muskies were the victors.

Gannon holds an early season
victory over highly-rated Southern lllinois.

(Aullior of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Manw
Lot!es of Dobie Gillis'', ete.)

HAPPY TALK
As we nil know, conversation is terribly import.ant on a dnte.
\Vhcn lulls in t.lic conversation nm longer t.lmn an hour or two,

one's partner is inclined to grow logy-even i;ullcn. Bu~ occ~nsionnlly one finds it difficult to keep t.hc folk going, espcc1ally
when one is having a fir>;t date with one. What., then, does one do?
If one is wise, one follows the brilliant example of IfarlO\V
Thurlow.
Harlow Thurlow prepares. That iR 11is Rimple secret. When
Jfarlow is goin.~ tv take out a new gil'l, he m:ikPs sure in adv:mce
t.hat the com·erf'at.ion will not lan)!:lliHh. Hel'orc the date, he
goes to the library and reads all 24 volumes of the encyclopedia.
nnd transcribei:; I.heir contents on his cuffs. Thus he makes :,:ure
l.hnt no mutter what his date's intcn'Rt.'i arc, he will have ample
Jllaterial to keep t.lic conversation :dive.
Take, for example, Harlow's first date with Priscilla de
Casser, a fine, st.rapping, blue-eyed brot.11 of a girl, lavishly
constructed ant.I rosy as the dawn.
Harlow was, ns always, prepared when he (~ailed for Priscilla,
1rnd, as always, he did not start to converse immediately. First
he took her to dinner because, us ever~·o11e knows, it is usele~s
fo try to make conversation with an unfed coed. Her attcnt.inn
iipan is negligible. Also, her stomach rumbles so loud it is diJJi·
eult to make yourticlf heard.

"Sliock Troops'' Spark XU
To 87-53 Win Over Marian
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wash YO!/rto{(SJilt/ fr !ffb't-1'
".

So he took her t-0 a fine steak house where he stoked her wit.h
gobbets of Black Angus and moundi; of l•'rnnch fries and thickets of escarole and battalions of Jletit fours. Then, at lm;t,
dinner was over and t.hc waiter brought two finger bowls.
"I hope you enjoyed your dinner, my dear," said Harlow,
dipping into his finger bowl.
"Oh, it was grandy-clandyl" said Priscilla. "Now let's go
11omeplacc for ribs."
"Later, perhaps," said Harlow, "But right now, I thought
we might have 11 conversation."
"Oh, goody, goody, two-shoes!" cried Priscilla. "I been
looking everywhere for a boy who ca.n carry on a intelligent
conversation."
·
"Your search is ended, madam," imid Hurlow, and pulled
linck his sleeves and looked at his culli:; to pick a likely topic to
start the conversation.
Oh, woe! Oh, l:tck:ulay! Those cuffs on which Harlow had
painstakingly trnnscribed so mnny fact.Ii-those cuffs on which
he had noted such diverse and fascinating information-those
cuffs, I say, were nothing now but a big, blue blur! For Harlow
-poor Harlow !-t'\ll:tshing around in the linger bowl, had gotten
his cuffs wet and the ink had run and not one word was legible!
And Harlow-poor Harlow!-looked upon his cuffs and b1·oke ·
()Ut in a night sweut and fell dumb.
·
"I must say," snid Priscilla after several silent hours, "that
you arc a very dull fellow. I'm leaving."
With that she flounced away :rnd poor Harlow was too
crushed to protest. Sadly he sat a11d sadly lit a cigarette.
All of a sudden Priscilla came rushing back. "Was that," she
111;kcd, "a Marlboro you just lit'?"
"Yes," said Harlow.
"Then you :u·e not a dull fellow," she cried, and sprang into
liis lnp. "You are bright! Anybody is briJ?:ht to smoke such :'
pcri'ect joy of a cigarette as Marlboro which is just chock full
of yummy flavor, which hns a Sclcctrnte tilt.er which comes in a.
i.oft pack that is really soft, and a Flip-Top Box that really flips,
and which cam be hought wherever cignretlet! arc sold in all fifty
1-;tntcs nnd Duluth • , , Harlow, tiger, wash your cuffs and
be my love."
!'Okay," said Harlow, and did, and was.
•1vou&aasbu1u...

•

• •

Tl1e makers of JUorlboro eigareUeri, U>ho print thla eolmnn
al l1ideou11 expen11e tlarouohout the aclaoul ,,ear, are ver11
happy for llarlo11>--aml for all the re•I al lflU who ha~e di~
covered the plea•ure• al Marllfloro.
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Frosh Pull Away In Second
Half To Down CG&E 100-58
hir Pat Dunne
With John Gorman leading the
way the Xavier Freshman team
turned a tight game into a romp
&s the Frosh handed Cincinnati
Gas and Electric a 100-58 defeat last Saturday night.
It was

a

e e - saw battle
throughout the first half. At one
time Xavier led by 13 only to
have C.G.&E. cut the lead to
two points. The teams went into
the lncker morns with the Muskies holding a slim 37-34 margin.
11

CINCINNATI GAS
A ELECTRIC (58)
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Fir5t Game Jitters

XAVIER FROSH (100)

However. with their first game
jitters out of the way, the freshmen turned the game into a rout
in the second half and. at one
time, led by as many as 47 points.

FG FT Pt.'!.
Cooper
7 3 17
Rombach
6
0 ii
Gorman •.•..... 13
30
Wambach
5
II 10
Holbrook
II
1 17
Williams
1
1
3
ll<'skamp
l
0
%
Gels
...... z 0
J>;nvset ........... 0
1
1
Schiewe
0
2
1
We her
l
0
2
Luttenl'gger'
0
0
0
Totals •••••••. 45 10 100

The big star of the game was
John Gorman. Gorman, who did
everything but carry the Muskies' water buckets, hit the mark
on 13 or 20 from the field and
added 4 free throws for 30 points.
He also hauled in 21 rebounds
and added two .ilssists.
All five starters ended the evening in twin figures. Les Hol•
broo.k ancl Ben Cooper euntrib11te<l l 7 apiece to the cause. While
Ted Rombach and Jack "'amback added 12 and 10 respectively.
More Fans
The next game for the Freshmen wi11 be against the always
strong Baby C a rd i n a l s from
Louisville. The game should be
a hard fought battle all the way
and it is hoped that more fans
turn out to give support to Coach.
Ruberg's Junior Muskies.
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O'Brien In;

Bowling
Tourney
There wilJ be a BOWLING
TOURNAMENT AT S U 1'1 M I T
LANES on Thursday, Dec. 13.
!25.00 in cash prizes will be
awarded. In order to enter the
tourney, a student must have
bowled at least twice in the
Xavier Bowling League.
NOVEMBER 29
HG Tot.
Nick Conflitti . . . . . . . • 216 605
Tom Constantine . . . . . 202 .. 567
Bill Wood ........... 1J7 512
Doug Garner ••.....•. 188 501
Tum Price ....•.....• 176 494
Ed Flottman • • . • • . . • . 190 489

Biles Praises
Student Body
Football coach Ed Biles has
prnisecl the Xavier student body
for its enthusiastic support of
the football team throughout the
1962 season.
"The student bocly did an excellent job," said Biles, "and
Its cheering certainly inspired
Ute team."
Coach Biles, who had the stuclent section moved up to the 40
yard line this season, referred
to the victory rally after the
Kentucky game as "just one example of student i;pirit."

Enright Out
:Xavier tackle Pete O'Brien has
been selected to play in Ute AllAmerican Bowl at Tucson, Ariz.
Basketball captain Jim Enri&ht
will be sidelined for at least a

weell
•nee.

because

el

-

injured

Page Five

"Part of Our Program"
Xavier's youthful head coach
has frequently commendecl the
XU students and adds that "they
are an important and necessary
part of our football program."

"I hope that they wlll continue
theJr exeellen·t support of the
9Cluad next aeason," Biles remarked.

Ro11ndball Report
By Captain Jim Enright
The first game of the l!J62-63
basketball season has finally
come and gone. l know that if
in the past six weeks ;-.·ou hacl
asked any member or the basketball team when the first game
was, he would have told you it
was a long wny otf .
The six weeks of practice before the season are definiteb• the
longest six weeks .of the year
for a basketball player. But now
that the season has ·started· :vm1
begin to luok back on those s~x
weeks and wonder if the team
has accomplished what it should
have during that periocl. Only
t.ime will tell.

to play mHl get back into the
routine ol inter-collegiate competition.
lt ;ilso ennbles the sophomon.'~
~ct aceustnmed to pl•·ying
varsity ball before n lnrge crowd.
to

l'ols Top XU
.

The first game of the year is
usually an easy one. It is ·infenclecl to be just· ·th<'ll. JI eniibles every member of the team

Danny Schultz and A. W. Dnvis
tallied. 22 points apiece to pnce
Tenne~see to a ll:l-48 victory
O\'('J'. Xnvi,,r Wednesday night in
Knoxville.
The Vols. who trailed 3{1-:?.6 at
held XU to just 18

)111lnime.

points (14 b~· Bob Pclkiugton)
in the final 20 minutes. Pclldngt-On hipped thl' l\luskil's with 20
markers.
The wm w;is Tennessee·~ thirc1
:<frnii,.lht of the season. Xavier
now stands 1-1.

FRESHMEN .BASIETIALL S~KEDUlE
Day
Saturday,
\'Veclnesday,
Saturday,
Monday,
Thursday,
Sunday,
"'ednesday,

Date
December 1
Decembn 12
December 15
December. 17
.January
3
January
6
.January
s
Wednesda~·, January
16
Saturday,
January
19
Saturday,
Ja.n11ary
26
Sunday,
January
27
Tuesday,
January
29
Wednesday, February
6
9
Saturday,
February
Monday,
February 11
Wednesday, February 13
Monday,
February 18
Tne8day,
February 26
2
Saturday
March
•All home game11 start at 6:00

Oppunent
Cincinnat.i Gas & Electric Co.
I,ouisville
Coca-Cola.
B.mf's A.

C.

Dayton (Gardens)
Atmco
At. Villa Madonna
Staut.berg Ins. (Gardens)
l\liami
Alt.

Kl'niuck~·

Miami Valley Braves
Bellarmine
JU Dayton
At J\loreh<'atl
At. l\liami
At Louisville
Villa Madonna
Cincinnati (Gardens)
Morehead
p.m.

·,

In all 50 states, the big switch is to Marlboro

Sold ond ~njo~I in oil 50 •latn
e11d in mwe tluln 100 cwnlri&>• """""' the ""'"'

Remember 1955, when Marlboro came to town? Suddenly,
the U.S. had a ftavor cigarette with a filter on the end. Sales
grew in every town, in every state, Today the whole place is
Marlboro country-land of the filter cigarette with the .unfiltered taste. Behind this popularity is the famous Richmond
recipe of ripe tobaccos (the finest grown), and the pure white
Selectrate Filter. Pack or bos, you get a lot to like.

Pa~~
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Business Professor Advoe~tes
More Language, Less Science

Treasurer's Report
Students of Xavier:
This is the first of a series of Student Co1tncil Financial reports
to tlle student body to be pub!i.~hed in the Xavier University NEWS.
These reports have been drawn up by the combined work. of tlie
Treasurer and Contro/.ler of Student Council to make you more
aware of tlte financial situation of Student Council.
Tile 11e:ct report will appear early ill Ja1111ary.

THE XA \'IER UNIVERSITY STUDENT COUNCIL
FINANVIAL REPORT
Ji'r1"•ht11Pn Progrnm:
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l•:S.JH?llSl'S

By Don Leonard, ·
NEWS Featttre F.:ditor

·A current eight-hour science
requirement in the Xavier Univcrsily College oC Busines.s Adminislrntion should be dl'Opped
in favor of a similar requirement
in modern languages, in the
opinion of a Xavier business
school l>rofessor.
D1·. J. Kaney Hayes, associate
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matter stands now, business students at'e required to take two
semesle1·s ot a general physics,
chemistry 01· biolog~ course. This
is hardly enough to provide a.
true insight into any science."

more apt to devote &his &lme C•
modern lanl'Ual'es, In view of
the growing- usefulness of a basle
famlliarHy with a second languaire for the modern businessman."

A& &be same Ume, be poinu
out. l& is rlHe Ula& a baslneM
school cradua&e finds any im·
mediate application for the sci·
entlnc knowledl'e he has ac•
quired. "It is possible that these
science courses might be adapted
to irlve the business student some
irreater benefit,'' he says, "but it
aeems &o me &ha& H might be

Teacher and Businessman
Di-. Hayes speaks from wide
experience both as a teacher
and as a working businessman.
He left a position as training di·
rector for Monsanto Chemical's
plastics division to come to Xavier in 1958, having previously
taught for eight ycal's at St.
(Continued on Page 7)
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Nine Attend
NSA Regional
Nine delegates from Xaviei·
University attended the National
Students Association's regional
convention last weekend at
Capital University in Columbus,
Ohio. The delegation was compri~ed
of Joe Meissner, Jim
Pelikan, Gary Tyler, Tom Waldron, Neil O'Connor, Chuck McClain, Larry McDonough, Bill
Keck and .Al·an Fowle1·.
Speakers at the convention included Dt'. Neno Lovenslein,
H;•ad of Ohio State Universily's
Economics Deparlmenl, w h o
spoke on "The Aims of Education" and Dr. Everett Rogers,
OSU Sociology Department, who
delivered a talk on "A Sociologist Looks at the University."
The speeches were followed by
di>cussions in which the deleg•ales could express their views
and find out more about the
opinions of students from other
universities. They also provided
a good opportunity lo find out
more about NSA and how it opern les.
The basic idea of NSA is to
get student leaders logclhc1· lo
discuss student problems. Al the
Nulional Students' Convention
this summe1· approximately 90
issues were discussed during the
ten-day session. Dayton University proposed a referendum before the Plenary, which Joe
Meissne1· requested at the beginning of the Convention, lo limit
these 90 issues to ten or [ifteen
to be more fully discussed. Other
ideas presented w e re i'ntercampus news articles· and a current proposal, according to which
a university may choose an issue, discuss it on campus, compute the results and send them
011 lo NSA headquarters where
all bsues would then he compiled and fonvarded lo other
schools.
Another aspect brought up nt
one of the discussion groups conccr·ncd disagreement with NSA's
policies. Member schools may
present their views, later pulling
the matter lo a vole. ·
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Drink to your health and

1,409.53

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL

4115 TOWH AYE.
ST. llllNAllD
211-MJS
MUSIC IY SHADES OF ILUI

Dr. J. Kuer B•ir•
professor of economics and business administration, believes that
the eight hours in science presenHy required of all business
students does not make a significant eonlribution to theil' development,
"We must think of this problem in te1·ms of the total conh'ibution to the studc~t and· lo
society," he says, "and it has
been my experience that no significant contribution 1·esults from
the ·present requirement. As the

llg
French Bauer Homogenized Milk is the
only milk in this area that, day in and day
out, is vacuum processed for perfect taste!

French Bauer
WIDELY KNOWN AS THE BEST!

ZINO'S
PIZZA CARRY-OUT
For ¥

Eating Pleastrre!

011r

4222 MONTGOMERY ROAD

NORWOOD

Phone 831-8250
Open Daily 11:00 A.M. -

e
e
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Saturday and Sunday 1:00 P.M.

PLAIN
e MANGOES
PEPPERONI
e ANCHOVIES
SAUSAGE
e BACON
e MUSHROOMS

All Inr:-redients Processed in Our Own Kitehea
Made Fresh Daily - Not Pre-Baked - No& Frozen
COIUPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES
Spaghetti - Macaroni - Ravioli Cooked To Order
CALL FOR FAST PICK-UP SERVICE
Delivery Service On $3.00 Or More To All Dormilorles

XAVIER STUDENTS

LAUNDRY SPECl.AL!
Shirts

•

Fluff Dry

•
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•

20 Cents Each
9 lbs. 75 Cents

J usl Show You.. Xavier I.D. C.ard

ASTOR LAUNDERERS, Inc.
THE STUDENT LAUNDRY

.Just Off rhe ZauieP Campus

3912 Readi1g R•.

••••• 281-118&

Gosh frosh!
how'd you catch on so quick? Cateb
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the
hep drink on campus, I mean. Alwaym
drink it, you say? Well-how about
dropping over to the dorm and
downing a sparkling Coke or two with
the boys. The man who's for Coke
ia the man for ua.

-

IE REALLY REflESHEI

lottlecl under aulhority of The Coca•Colo C0111pany m.,
THE COCA-COLA IOTILING WOllCS COMPANY
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Dr. Hayes Involved In Many Activities
In Addition To Classroom Work
(Continued from Page I)
Louis University, where he took
his Ph.D. in 1952. Jn 1951 he
was organizer and director of the
Purchasing Agents' Institute at
.. si.' i:..ou;·s· university.
Aside from his teaching duties
in economics and business administration, Dr. Hayes is a
member of Xavier's Graduate
Hospital Administration s ta ff
and serves on the Academic
Council, the Guidance and Measurement Committee, the Library
Committee and the Faculty Committee.
Off ea m pa s, Dr. Hayes is
equally active. T b r o u g b. the
Xavier Institute of Business he
does eonsulting and training
work for private industry and
hospitals. and be is a member
of the National Labor Panel of
the American Arbitration Assoeiation. A frequent contributor
to American Management Assoeiation publications, be has prepared numerous pamphlets and
instructor guides for traininr and
development work, and is presently working on another article,
the "Source of Antbority" in the
b a s i n e s s organisation. "Most
management experts pinpoint
the souree either in the social
Institutions or in the employee,
who, when he carries out an order, eonfers authority on his superior. H seems odd to me that
these experts should be confusing power and leadership with
authority, which finds its souree
in a mutual agreement, that is,
In a eontraet. whether implieit
or explielt...
Dr. Hayes is also currently
participating as an economist in
a team research project working
on a preventive approach to the
mental health of working people.
"The approach," he says, "consists of an attempt to locate, by
screening methods, workers with
early emotional difficulties, to
assess these workers clinically,
and to refer them for help of
val'ious kinds. The project has
two years more to run under a
grant by the Commission of Industrial Menta'l Health to W.
Donald Ross,,M.D., a not~d psychiatrist in the indush·ial mental
health field, at the University of
Cincinnati College o! Medicine."

to the teaching profession-and
as such he is vitally interested
in the way students are being
taught and what they are being
taught. "One thing that continues
to puzzle me is this: How can a
Jiberal arts student not be required to study economics? It
1;eems to me that a knowledge
of economics must be at the very
basis of any undei·standing of
human society, historical or contemporary."

Elaine Fisher (center with tiara) Is Uie
Honorary Cadet Colonel. Announcement of her
annual !Uilitary Ball December 1. Others in the
are Jo Ann Berning, Sandra Diclero, Jane Pohs
1962 Honorary Colonel.

1963 Xa\•ier ROTC
eleetion came at the
picture, left to right,
and Bette Mullaney,

100;0 Discount On All Meals With This Ad
CHICO'S

EXTRA MOIEY
Navy Veterans,
Men or Women

3632 MONTGOMERY ROAD

ITAf,,JAN AND AMERICAN FOOD

SUPPLEMENT YOUR
PRESENT INCOME

BREAKFAST SERVED ANY TIME
Enjoy a Late Breakfast with us on Saturday and Sunday morninr (One block South of Dana Ave.)

If You Are Yn-Pn or Rm
Call 861-1064 after 6 P.M.

Phone 531-9386
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M.

ONE
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Winston
Fl LTE R ·Cl GARETT ES

Business Needs Catholie
Soelal Doctrine .
Dr. Hayes is a dedicated teacher-he left a well-paying position with a major firm to return
I

Winston is America's
best-selling filter
cigarette because
Winston is America's
best-tasting filter
cigarette!

THE SHIRT
LAUNDRY
1118 Monkome17 . . . .
l:VANSTON
One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

IACHELOI SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES
• 4-HOUR SERVICE •

New England·
Hat
Manufaeturing
Company

*

118 Ea1t Sisth Street
Ciaeinaati, Obio

Sevea

Elaine Fisher Elected
Honorary Cadet Colonel

A similnr problem, Dr. Hayes
believes, is the lack or integration of Catholic social doctrine
into business and applied economics courses. "At the present
time Xavier University has only
two courses which it can offer
in this regard. There is a sociology and political science course,
Rebulldlnc the Soeial Order,
which is specifically concerned
with this matter, but it has not
been offered h e re within my
memory. The only other course
or this sort available is Eeonomie
Theory and Christian Thourht,
which is offered every yenr and
which we recommend to all business students. It's obvious, however, that we can't hope to do
any significant work along these
lines on the basis of a single
recommended course. We need
more courses, and such courses
should be required. After all, this
is the reason for our existence as
a Catholic university."

The business student at Xavier, Dr. Hayes feels, is not profiting from bis philosophy eonnes.
"Philosophy is Just not setting
throuch to these students, and I
suspect that as long as their
philosophy eourses limit themselves to definitions and proofs
they will eontinne to get notbinr
from them. There might be a
creater appreciation of philosophy jf some attempt were made
to teaeh an applieation of philosophieal prlneiples."
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U.C. Edges Xavier
For Drill Honors

Dave Cook Becomes
Cl1airman For Speakers

Xavier Univer~ity's 4th Annual Invitational Drill Meet was
held Saturday, December l, at
Ohio National Guard Armory on
Reading Road. This year the
Meet was held in conjunction
with the Second Battalion which
h~s its headquarlcrs at Dayton.
So. in reality, there were two
drill meels in one. under the sole
direction or Xa\'ier University.
Nine teams. besides Xa\'ier,
Wc•rc represented. Units from
Uni\·ersit.\" o[ Akron, University
or Cincinnati (Army and Ait·

David Cook was recently appointed chairman o[ the Student
Speakers Bureau by Joe Mei~s
ncr, President of Student Council. Meissner, in making the a1>poinlmenl, staled that the previous chairman, Gary Deane, "63,
has assumed the position of assistant chairman. The appointment received unanimous confirmation from Student Council.

Force), University of Kenluck~·.
University of Dayton, Western
Kentucky, Ccntrnl Stule, Ohio
State and Purdue competed.
In the competition, Xavier look
three third places and two second places. However, the Honor
Company trnphy was won by the
Unh•crsity o[ Cincinnati (Anny)
which edi;:ed out X<l\'icr with two
first places, one second place,
and one third !>lace. Last year
Xavier won the Honor Company
tro1>hy.

La.ugli With Falstaff
See the Ma.'iqUe's presentation of Henry IV, ..art I, this weekend and ne1'l.

Young, and Walton H. Bachrach,
Mayo t• o[ Cincinnati. He also
plans to write to Dr. Howard
Hanson, dean of the Eastman
School of Music and a distinguished composer and conductor;
to the television d.ramalist Rod
Sterling who is now teaching at
Antioch College; to Governorclect George Romney oC Michigan; and to Senatot·-elect Birch
Bayh of Indiana,

Questioned as lo how he could
Dave, a sophomore, plans lo
guarantee to bring these speakapproach his job from the standpoint of gelling speakers who
ers here, Dave admitted that he
are as inler·esting and distincould do little mot·e than wdte
guished as possible. Among the
and·ask them lo come. He prom"musts" on his list of prospecised, however, that he would
tive speakers arc Governor-elect
.Tames A. Rhodes, Senator Frank wt·ile to as m a n y pl'Ominent
J. Lauschc, Senalol' Stephan M. · speakers as possible, Those who

* COCKTAIL LOUNGE

* FORUM

*PRIVATE PARTIES ••• LUNCHEONS.
•

GIFT SHOP

Senio...s Invited
1,o Sy111posiu111
George A. W i n g , Assistant
Pr·ofessor of Finance will deliver
a paper entitled The Laree Corporation, An Eeonomie Contradle~lon and a Propo!led Solu&io•,
at the lhst. College of Business
Administration symposium lo be
held on Dec. 7 in the Cash Room,
Irom 1:30 to 3:00 p.m. A discussion on the subject matter
will follow the paper. Dr. Gerald
E. Harriman, director of the
symposia, will serve as chairman
of the proceedings. An invitation
is extended to all interested
senior students in both colleges.

DINING ROOM

Chuckwagon luncheons 11 :30 to 2:30 p.m.
Open nightly 6 to 9 p.m., 10 p.m. Saturdays.
Chef Alex of Paris.
Monday Smorgasbord.

Jumbo Cocktail Hour Daily 5-7 p.m.
Dancing Wed., Fri., Sat. 10 p.m. to 2:30 a.m.
Trio. Jose at the piano.

BARBER SHOP

do come, he said, would be under the official sponsorship o(
Student Council.
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SWIMMING POOL

MEETINGS ... RECEPTIONS
•

HOME OF WZIP

Oak at Burnet • • • • Off Routes 25-42, Reading Road • • • • 281-3300
John f. Corcoran
General Manager

"

Margaret C. Link
President

Dr. Joseph Link, Jr.
Vice President

Miss Ann Davitt
Asst. Manager

Robert Weiner
Maitre D'

Chef Ale•
Paris, France

